WORLD CULTURAL EXCHANGE FUND AWARD APPLICATION

Dyson College of Arts and Sciences is pleased to announce the availability of a limited number of competitive World Cultural Exchange Fund awards worth $1,000 each for short-term international field studies courses for the Spring 2023 semester. Applicants must be enrolled in any major at Dyson College and must have accrued a minimum of 12 credits at Pace. Applicants with QPA below 3.0 will not be considered.

Personal and contact information:

NAME
EMAIL
MAJOR DEPARTMENT
CAMPUS
DEGREE PROGRAM
CREDITS ACCRUED
CUMULATIVE QPA

Travel Destination:

Choose no more than one field study below. You must be registered for the course you select. Awards are granted for specific field studies. Do NOT select course(s) for which you are not registered!

These are the courses:
- France - MCA 655: Producing the Documentary, For the Love of Food
- Costa Rica - ENG 223F: Writing About Cultures
- Ecuador - TCH 296Z/EDU 696Z: Ecuador with a Cause, Service Learning & Culture
- Greece - MAT 102/MAT 296I: Mathematics for Life
- Italy - INT 197G & RES 101: Rome, the Eternal City
- Tanzania - PAGE 397/EDG 649P: Devising Theatre for Social Change

Essay: Please attach a brief essay (maximum 5,000 characters) describing how you anticipate that this international experience will affect your professional, academic, and intellectual development currently or in the future.

Submission: Please email this completed application and your essay Andriy Danylenko (adanylenko@pace.edu), Brandon Cole (bcole@pace.edu), and Al Ward (award@pace.edu) by November 15, 2022.